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Details: During 2004 at age 65 singer / songwriter Claude Diamond released his debut CD "Diamond

Dust" on the Vettset label. The CD reached #21 on the Roots Country airplay chart and # 51 on the

Americana chart. Now he's released his second album "Highway of Life". "Highway" includes eleven

original Americana / roots songs and is a diverse mix of musical styles including bluegrass, Cajun, blues

and country. In the manner of Billy Joe Shaver and John Prine, he writes and sings about the realities of

life using both humor and sadness to tell his unique stories. Claude writes and performs the music you

wish you could hear on mainstream country radio, but can't. If you're looking for some great original

stories written in a fresh style, you'll love this album! Some are funny, some are sad and all are a pleasure

to hear. Once you start listening you'll keep riding until the highway ends. Claude started performing

during the late 1950's in Mississippi honky tonks around Natchez and Hattiesburg. During those years he

played rockabilly and blues. After graduating from college in 1960 he put the music dream on hold. Then

in 2004 he decided to bring out his debut CD of original Americana / Roots Country music. He currently

performs acoustic shows primarily in the Atlanta, Georgia area. REVIEW: Four out of five stars....country

music needs more Claude Diamond.....billybop.be Reminds of John Prine...easy going songs...nice

melodies... yesturdayandtoday.com This guy is just simply amazing...he's profound when it matters and

fun when it needs to be...takecountryback.com REVIEW: Seven out of ten....Overall this is a gem of an

album...it may not be too late for Claude to make his mark on the country music scene...many people with

much less talent have already done so...americana-uk.com REVIEW: 3 3/4 bottle caps out of five...If

mainstream country radio sounded as good as this, there would be no alt.country...americanaroots.com
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